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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.1 TOILERS OF TEE RIVER.j keeping up a constant fusillade and cn- 

I deavoring to throw grapnels over them.
1 If one of these should catch under an 
I overlapping armor plate it could bo con- 
! uected with the steam windlass of the 
j Adamant and a plate might be ripped off

or a crab overturned. ! Habits or » People That Enjoy Life In

?
posed. Turning, as if on a pivot, and <h« Method, of etching Red Hone,
darting from side to side, they seemed Mad Cats and Bnflhioes.
to bo playing with tiro boats, and not Whcn the snows have melted off the
trying to get away from them. The : mountains and tlio waters have become 
spring armor of Crab K mterfered some- ' warmCr; wbcn tlio buds of the red 
what witlt its movements and also put it j stemmcd water maples that lino the 
in danger from attacks by grapnels, and | ,,f the rivers, and streams begin
it therefore left most of the work to its ; t0 swell; and when the warming influ- 
consort. ence of tlio sun draws out the “frost”

livmmil i tions of the backs of two of these were Crab J, after darting swiftly m and from the bluff sides, and the first spring
' ’ * . perceived glistening in the sunlight tlio out among her antagonists for some time, |and siipg occur; then the river fishermen

fins great ship had been cspccia ) speed of tlio great sliip was slackened, suddenly made a turn, and dashing at , tako up their work, 
fitted out to engage in combat with re- ^he ability of the syndicate’s submerged one of tho boats, ran under it, and rais- They are not a pushing, rushing, hur- 
pcllers and crabs. As far as was l10-''1’ vessels to move suddenly and quickly in ingit on its glistemng hack, rolled it, rying set of men—these fishermen; they
bio tho peculiar construction of thosyn- direction had been clearly demon- bottom upward, into the sea. In a mo- 1 ave rather on the Waltonian or reflective
dicate’s vessels had been carefully stud- strated and although a great ironclad mont tho crew of tho boat were swim- g£ ]e. they can drive a bargain as close
ied, and English specialists in tlio lino of wUh a ram could „„ down and sink a ming for tlieir hves. They were quickly j ag one> but their sad lack of indns- 

val construction and ordnance had ^ wJ|hout fceljn the concussion, it picked up by two of tho other boats, try keeps tUcm poor. But a jollier, more
given most earnest consideration to wag knQwl that it WOuld bo perfectly which then deemed it prudent to return ,ife cnjoylng people never lived. I call
methods of attack and defense most easT for tlio smaller craft to keep out of to the sliip. them a people; they are a distinct class
likely to succeed wall these novel ships ^ of its bulky antagonist. There- But the second officer of the Adamant, of men from their neighbors, even those 
of war. The Adamant was the only f<jr(j ^ Adamant did try to ram the who commanded the fourth boat, did of nko ..social-> standing. In the winter
vessel winch itliadbeen possible tosend crabs nol. to get away £r0m them. Her not giveup the light. Havtog noted thé they subsist on the little, the
out in SO short a time, and her cruiso commaDder intended, if possible, to run spring armor of Crab K, ho believed tliat : Htt, render laid by during
was somewhat of an experiment If she ono or both of them, but ho did if ho could get a grapnel between Us ramInor season, by basket making and
should be successful in rrnsing the block- not plopoee to do this in the usual way. steel ribs he yet might capture the sea cllair bottoming. Some of them occupy
ado of the Canadian I»rt, the Bntish 1 <^rabg 0ached, tl,o stem monster. For some minutes Crab K con- ! themselves during the winter months in
admiralty would have hut little difficulty o£ the Ada "nt was let down and tented itself with eluding him; but, tired a kind ot desultory progressional hunt-
ui deahng w .th the American sy-ndicate ^ eg wc,.e slowed. This stem of this.it turned and raising its huge Rabbits, squi,Tels, quails, turtle
1 lie most m,portant object was to pio- , k when protecting the redder and nippers almost out of the water it seized , d ,-ield larks, ducks, geese, water 

vidoa defense agamst e i^e'vex- 1 ^ looked veiy much like the the bow of the boat and gave it a gentle chickens, c00t3, robins, sparrows and a
tracUng mil rudder break mg crabsand ‘owPcatch’(;1. of a locomotive, and was ca- crunch, after which it released its hod , Taricty of small birds, which, if known 
V, this end the Adamant had been fitted ble of being put to a somewhat similar and retired. Tho boat, leaking rapidly b their right name, would not’he 
with What was termed a stern jacket.^ ^ It was the intention of the captain through two ragged holes, was rowed toUCl.ed, but, served up fictitiously, are 
Tins was a gloat c^e of iea^y st«l Adamant, should tho crabs at- back to the ship, which it reached half reUshed exceedingly, are the victims of
ham, wluch was attached to tho stem of ° £ £o attach themselves to his stem, full of water. these conscienceless hunters,
the vessel in such a \\ a> that it could fn «iddenlv nut on all steam reverse his Tito great battle ship, totally bereft of 
bo raised high al»ove tho water, so as to ^ V , ’ tl t the power of moving herself, was
offer no impediment while under way, ’ rolling in tho trough of tho sea, and aand which, in time of action could be ***££££of fte Adamant had signafeamo from the repeUer for Crab
let down so as to surround and protect Tll° commander of the Adamant ad fe, fast to her and put her head
the rudder and screw propellers, of uo doubt that taUns way h<, could run £ ^o whul This was quickly done, the
which the Adamant had two. ll^^ti-g™m upwaS.'jto Sat attaching itseff toListJm post of

a floating cask, he could move liis ship the Adamant by a pair o P*
to a distance and make a target of it. So Pers- These were projected from the
desirous was this bravo and somewhat stern of the crab, and were so cons 
facetious captain to try his new plan that the larger vessel did not conimum- 
upon a crab that he forebore to fire upon cate aU its motion to the smaller one, 
the two vessels of that class which were and could not run down upon it. 
approaching him. Some of his guns were as the Adamant was broug
so mounted tliat their muzzles could be UP wtth her head to the wind she opene 
greatly depressed and aimed at an object upon the repeller. The letter vess 
in the water not far from the ship. But could easily have sailed out of tho range 
these were not discharged, and, indeed, °* a motionless enemy, but heror 
the crabs, which were new ones of un- forbade this. Her director had n ' 
usual swiftness, were alongside the Ada- structed by the syndicate to exP°f® _ 
mant in an incredibly short time and out vessel to the fire of the Adamants heavy 
of the range of these guns. guns. Accordmgly the repdler stewed

Crab J was on the starboard side of the nearer, and turned her broadside toward 
Adamant, Crab K was on the port side, the British ship. ,
and, simultaneously, tho two laid hold of Scarcely had this been done when the 

...... , , f her. But they were not directly astern two great bow guns of the Adaman
was supplied to tho submarine vessels of f the oreat vessel Each had its ninners shook tho air with tremendous roars, tho syndicate nor how tho occupants to onc Jdo of tho stern jacket, each Imrling over the eea nearlya ton of
ivero enabled to make tho necessary oh- neal. the hinge like bolts which held it to steel. One of these great shot passed

" ""irh uwMrabed
above the water, hut when engaged with 1 ' ' t the Adamant betran to was a crash and scream of creakingenemy only a small portion of their Üd.wSSS st~i, and Keeler No TroUea or r to 
covering armor could be seen. this motion, which soon became rapid, windward asiff she had been struck_bya

It was surmised that under and be- , ’ th . aha d auoLst hcaT7 sea. In a moment she righted,
tween some of tho scales of “lU armor ^ / them with lier As and 8hot 8hc8d’“d’ tarninS’
there was some arrangement of thick , «L, m0Tin„ tlie great her P°rt sldo t0 tha enemî'' Instant ex-
glasses, through which the necessary ob- - t i amination of the armor on her other
serration could bo made; and it was be- EA®”dous force the stem jacket on side showed that the two banks of springs 
lieved that, oven if tho heavy perpen- tremendous forcethosteiri isoteton werg and that not an air
dicular shots did not crush in tho roof of was dkwn buffer had exploded or faffed to spring
SyC™ncS„e,Tuhorgh?hU “ ^'tXSant now came
pL a matter of sffght importance, it T ’ thick and fast, the crab in obedience to
was thought among naval officers it Irc™ ^eir 6™^ , ’ h signals turning her about so as to admit
would necessitate the withdrawal of a m its fall the chmn by which it had been o£ ^me heavy guns mounted
crab from action. raised and lowered. ___...... amidships. Three enormous solid shot

In consequence of tho idea that the Tlua dlEaster1^ ^. d struck tho repeller at different points on
crabs were vulnerable between their few peisoiis on board the Adamant toew her BtxAaaTazmot without inflicting 
overlapping plates, some of tho Ada- what had happened. But thecaptain, damagei whjlo the explosion of several 
maut's boats were fitted out with Gat- "hu had scon everything, ^ve instant BhenB wMch hit her had no more effect 
ling and machine guns, by which a ”dem to go ahaid at fuff ape«L The elastic armor than the impact
shower of balls might be sent under the frst thing to to done was toget a ad*  ̂  ̂shot
scales, through the glasses and into the tanco from those crabs, keep e away waa ^ desire of the syndicate not
body of tlio crab. In addition to their from them, and pound them to pieces oniy to demonstrate to its own satisfac- 
guns, these boats would to supplied with with lus heavy pina tion the efficiency of its spring armor,
other means of attack upon the crab. But tho iron screw propellers had Great Britain that her

Of course it would to impossible to bef™ *? ™ „ heaviest gnus on her mightiest battle
destroy these submerged enemies by direction tofore tho two crabs, each no covdd have no effect upon itsar-
means of dynamite or torpedoes; for y™Bat rSh‘ angles with the length^ vesBe)s T„ prove the absolute
with two vessels in close proximity, the b1“P. but neither of Uiem directly rtority o£ their means of offense and
explosion of a torpedo would be as dan- ^em of hefrmade u dad. with op^ defense was tho supreme object of the 
gérons to the hull of one as to the other. mPPe’?' 1 ? th! syndicate. For this its members studied
Thu British admiralty would notallow propeller, while Crab K laid lidd of the ^dworked by day and by night; for
even the Adamant to explode torpedoes athe[-. Ther® ,W - wn! this they poured out their millions; for
or dynamite bombs under her own stern. ^OtüuOT^iom'thlveïdXd^ho shat- this they waged war. To prove what 

With regard to a repeller, or spring tered and crushed blades of the propel- thgrobimed wouldIto victory, 
armored vessel, the Adamant would rely krg o£ £h0 t battle ship werc power- When Repeller No. 7 had sustamed 
upon her exceptionally powerful arma- to m0Ve her the heavy fire of the Adamant for about
ment and upon her great weight and The captain pf thc Adamant, pallid half an hour, it was considered that the
speed. She was fitted with twm screws wUh fur‘ stood upon the poop. In a strength of her armor had toen suffi- 
aml engines of the highest power and moment tJho crab3 would to at his red- cienUy demonstrated; and, with a much 
it was behoved that she would to able to . , Thc _1Ili double shotted and lighter heart than when ho had turned
overhaul, ram and crush the largest rcady to flr„ wa3 hanging from its boom her broadside to the Adamant her dtrec- 
vessel, armored or unarmored, wluch 0Ter tho BtorIJj Crab K| wbose root had tor gave orders that she should steam out 
tho syndicate would be able to bring £ho additional protection of spring oftho range of tho guns of the British 
against her. Some of her guns were of armor now m0Ted round so ns to to «hip. During the cannonade Crab J had 
immento caliber, flrmg shot weighing directl astem of tbo Adamant. Before quietly shpped away from the vicinity 
nearly 5,000, pounds and requiring half ^ omJld the rudder her forward of tho Adamant, and now joined tho re

nt powder tor each charge. Be- under the suspended cannon, peUer.
these she earned an unusually -i™i Bhot were driven The great ironclad battle ship, with

largo number of large cannon ami two „-dth a force sufficient to her lofty sides plated with nearly twodynamite guns. She was so heavily w thünrfî^L^fSrot feet of solid steel, with her six great
plated and armored as to to proof ?™dt’*<™ J. ® £ - elastio steel guns, each weighing more than a hun-
against any known artillery in the ** t^v to^d up- dred tons, with her armament rf other

The was a floating fortress, with men of ahnoet faffing on the
SeHerai^a^r^ tonLlto®CoeofCrahmK, °o?wS'o^ 

coal sufficient to last for a long term of well framed. rplnruTod a few square yards of armored roof could
active service. Such was the mighty L see^abovetoe water. This little ves-
English battle ship which had come for- f Adamant two^more eel now proceeded to tow southward her
ward to raise tho siege of the Canadian the rudder ofthe Adamant two more i uninjured, except that her
port. =h0 .ca™° nd but rudder and propeller blades were broken

Tho officers of the syndicate were well ^ nntatnrto arnm' htS <mduseless.P
aware of the character of the Adamant, tG rl*>s . , ; , ... ■ , Although the engines of the crab were
her armament and her defenses, and had scarcely sprung , P £. <jf enormous power, the progress made
toen informed by cable of her time of bedora llcr nlPff broken in -was slow, for tho Adamant was being
sailing and probable destination. They rudder oftho !£n“ towed stem foremost. It would have
sent out Repeller No. 7, with Crabs J 2*k tockw^d toen easier to tow the great vessel bad
and K, to meet her off tho Banks of its fastenings, A the crab toen attached to her tow, but a
Newfoundland. Jcrk ram which extended many feet under

This repeller was tlio largest and dropped m water rendered it dangerous for a sub-
to - ^inite

6JereTed^s eteamingor sailing, and thntshe iaysnte

fl“i:?h^iocirifr„otrwSe^ .
longitudinally and at right angles to did not remain passive. Every gtm on 
those of the inner set Both coats were board which could ,
furnished with a great number of im- pressed was made ready ^ too upon tho 
proved air buffers, and tho arrangement crabs should they attemp B* I' 
of spring armor extended five or six feet Four larEa '»ats, furnished with mactane 
beyond the massive steel plates with grapnels, and yrtk . intruse
which tho vessel was originally armored, ances which might to 
She carried one motor cannon of large
size‘ ing upon the exposed portions of the

crabs. Their machine guns were loaded 
with small shells, and if these penetrated 
under the horizontal plates of a crab, 
and tlirough the heavy glass which was 
supposed to be in these interstices, the 
crew of tho submerged craft would be 
soon destroyed.

The quick eye of the captain of the 
Adamant had observed through his glass, 
while tho crabs were still at a consider
able distance, their protruding air pipes, 
and he had instructed the officers in 
charge of the boats to make an especial 
attack upon these. If the air pipes of a 
crab could be rendered useless tlio crew 
must inevitably be smothered.

But tho bravo captain did not know 
that tho condensed air chambers of the 
crabs would supply their inmates for an 
hour or more without recourse to the 
outer air, and that the air pipes, fur
nished with valves at the top, were 
always withdrawn under watef during 
action with an enemy. Nor did ho know 
tliat the glass blocks under tho armor 
plates of tho crabs, which were placed

, , .'in rubber frames to protect them from
. tii° repeUer had bee ; concus8ion above, were also guarded by

.ughted from tho Adamant a strict look- , m.tli frum injury by small halls, 
out had been kept for he approach of Vallalltl the boats beset tho crabs, 
crabs, and when tho small exposed por-

The English Dwelling.
The characteristic English dwelling is 

described as a two story brick house, 
walled in, and with the best part of the 
house at the back; there are the drawing 
and dining rooms, while the kitchen and 
pantries are in front. In suburban and 
country houses the rooms are large and 
are arranged around a hall; but the win
dows and doors are small. The outside 
of the house is almost uniformly without 
architectural decorations, and the dull
ness of the climate is seen in the somber
ness of the furniture and the adornments 
of the house.

The interior is dull and* uncheery. 
There is little “sweetness and light” in 
the colors, forms and expressions, except 
in the dwellings of more recent building 
and furnishing. Up to within a few 
years the inside finish was all of dark 
wood and the furniture was mahogany, 
of very heavy and ungainly construc-

But if you can dissociate tho idea of 
comfort from that of art, the English 
home has a very marked spirit of com
fort. The sofa is easy and big and the 
chairs were made to use. The walls are 
papered, never painted, the papers being 
dark and of large pattern. The dining 
room is the living room of the middle 
class families. Such of the family as 
remain at home sit in that room during 
the forenoon and until after tho noon

THE GREAT WAR SYNDICATE.
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INLAND 

RIVER FISHERMEN. kBY FRANK R. STOCKTON, Spring Ar
rangement.

9 [Ï]

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.— AUTHOR OF —
‘Rudder Grange;*’ “Amor Kilbrioht—His Adstcititiovs Experiences;” “The Bee- 

Man of Ornf “The Christmas Wreck;’’ “The Lady or the Tiger:
"The Late Mrs. Null;” “The Hundredth Max ." “The Cast

ing Away of Mrs. Lecks and Mrs. Aleshine;”
“The Dusantes;" Etc.. Etc.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many
Ky^cr’oT^SME
blood BITTERS.

SfTWO Till PB 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

y —a—
WEEK. (Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Copyrighted by P. F. Collier, of “Collier's °^cnelcar^ene^’ e“djf5asb01‘^ay Specia' 
ngement wit him ^jro^^ reserTed. Trains will Leave St.John.

Day Bxprkss..................... ......
Accommodation...............................
Express for Sussex. .. .....
Express fqjr Halifax k QukbrCj

0Nd^.«!*fiisS3JK,BSA^
and THURSDAY for Eastport. Portland and 
Boston at 8 a. in., local.

From March 12th to April 29th will leave Saint 
John, every TUESDAY and THURSDAY at A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 traie 
8n. in. to Halifax.

And Boston every MONDAY and THURSDAY On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
at 8.30 n. m., and Portland 5.30 p. m. same day, for Car for Montreal will be attached to the Que bee 
Eastport and Saint John. Express, and on Monday, Wednesdty and Fn<i„p

H W CHISHOLM, a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moooton. Mia

rsr

Ï. guml * CO., Proprietor!. Toroota

G.RM, L L B„ Trains will Arrive at St.John:St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

j Express from 
; Express from 
i Accommodation 

Day Express. .
All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. VOTTIXGKR,
Chief Superindendent

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

Halifax A Quebec 
Sussex....................

pitifully 
the busy

Mtmr EAJ¥N1MIWIV E

•yyiLL LEAVERWHARK, Reed’s Point, St

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

i

SHUTTER BLINDS.meal.
Were the color of the English house 

less somber and the furniture less cum
brous; were the rooms more open and 
less separated from each other, it would 
be the center of the most perfect ex
ternal comfort known to the domestic 
life of this world. As it is, the English 
house is the home of sweet love, of 
thoughtful civility and of unforgetting 
atid undying loyalty.—Good Housekeep- 

But thc principal occupation of this fog- 
class of men is, as I have said before, 
fishing.
line,” and as most people are unfamiliar 
with such a method of fishing I will ex
plain. It consists of a long tar enameled 
cotton cord, about a quarter of an inch 
in thickness, and it reaches across, or 
nearly across, the river. Dangling from 
it, at a distance of a yard or so apart, 
are short linen lines or linking. These 

supplied with one or more hooks, 
each of varying sizes. One fisherman 
generally has four or five such lines, and 
with a dip net and catch net his outfit is 
complete. The dip net is a fine-meshed 
contrivance, with a frame shaped like 
the letter D, the part of tho frame corre
sponding to the perpendicular stroke in 
the letter resting on the ground. The 
net is shoved up the mouths of springs, 
creeks, branches, etc., and is designed to 
take in all crawfish, minnows and other 
unfortunate small fry which unluckily 
fall in the way. The catch net is an in
strument, with the use of which nearly 
every one is familiar.

Tho best and favorite bait is small, 
tender crawfish, or “craws,” as they are 
called. These the giant red horse, the 
red tinged sun perch, the mud cats, the 
floundering buffalo and their kindred of 
the finny tribe take with avidity. An
other reason for the popular use of this 
article for bait is the fact that it cannot 
be nibbled off by the sundry minnows,
Charlies and molly hogs that always in
fest baited grounds. Tad poles, bull 
frogs, molly hogs, rot guts, grubs, grass
hoppers and eel meat all make very 
tempting bait.

Some fish, as for instance the buffalo 
and the red horse, require a special line 
and a special hook. The buffalo line is 
short and very strong, and is provided 
with specially made buffalo hooks. The 
red horse always swaHows the bait, and 
lienco it needs a very slender hook. Tlio 
fishermen, as a rule, are very expert in 
their profession.

The hunter and trapper make wood
craft a fine art They have tho habits 
and peculiarities of the river designers.
They know the singular traits of the 
black perch; have watched and studied 
tho drum in all characteristic doings.

Blinds at.If you want first class Shutter
a reasonable price, send your orders 

to the
A. CHKISTIK W. W. Co.,

Waterloo St.

at seven o’clock, local time, ami return same day. j 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

III]

J. IF. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.

COAL. |HOOKING AND NETTING.

Î'ALLÜRAIL LINE.)A Feeble Fnllnrc.
Many persons become feeble and fail 

in health from disease of the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach when prompt 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand 
purifying and regulating tonic, would 
quickly regulate every bodily function 
and restore to perfect health.

Bad blood causes dyspepsia and dys
pepsia reacts by causing bad blood. So 
both go on, growing worse, until the 
whole system is poisoned. The surest 
means of relief for the victim is 
ough and persistent course of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla.

Seaside cottages can usually be bought 
at about one-half their annual rental,but 
the trouble is that they are sold for cash 
and are rented on references. Most 
people have more references than cash.

SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
SPRINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOU.

They use what is called a “trot m
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

aX Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

use

Tender for Steam Service.This was considered an adequate de
fense against tho nippers of a syndicate 
crab; but as a means of offense against 
these almost submerged vessels a novel 
contrivance had been adopted. From a 
great boom projecting over tho stem, a 
large ship’s cannon was suspended per
pendicularly, muzzle downward. This 
gun could bo swung around to tho deck, 
hoisted into a horizontal position, loaded 
with a heavy charge, a wooden plug 
keeping the load in position when the 
gun hung perpendicularly.

If a crab should come under the stem 
this cannon could bo fired directly down
ward upon her back, and it was not be
lieved that any vessel of the kind could 
stand many such tremendous shocks. It 
was not known exactly how ventilation

8.40 a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlani, Boston 
and points west;lfor Fredericton,St. Andrews 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmnndston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

Sti John, Digby Etnd Ann&poliSi ' 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
8.30p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor*

1 Portland, Boston, and points west; Houlton . 
Woodstock. St. Stepuen, Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

HAHD COAT,.

LEHIGH (Honey .Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (tost quality.)

All fore sale at lowest market pricer.
R. P. de W. F. STARR,

Smythe Street.
a tlior-

SE$1„D„£M
8^SeS;S-it°h,Drie1,&r=d4rr,e,.l
Ottawa, up to and including Monday the 1st d.-"- ‘ 
of Ap«i next, for the following services by Steam- 

between St. John, Digby and Annapolis, N. S..

A j 5.45 a.in—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban- 
ov gor, Portland, Boston arid points west, St. 
m. ï Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 

and Edmundston.the
9 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, 
points west, Fredericton. St 
Stephen, Iloulton 
and Grand Falls.

10.00
0Aeteb?r.a„rdir„i-:»k,,“,eX' fmmM 

November to 31st March; or 
. A daily service from 1st May to 31st 
October, and a tri-weekly service from 1st 
November to 30th April; or i

3rd. A tri-wcckly service all the year round.
Mtor sssr •- •"cml in ,onJer! fur ! “sSKs

a FuH narticulars as to the terms and conditions and Woodstock and points west.
ÎSïfsÜBffSÏÏÏKtSî ttCHSSSft !
nt St John and Halifax.

The Minister of Finance doc, nut bind himself ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
to accept thc lowest or any tender. 10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.

J. M. COURTNEY, 4.io p.m—From Fairville and points west.

U. D. McLEOD,
Supt. Southern

otË’^wBKSt^titfc, c?Sd I ^ '•HBAIH'
Queen’s Printer.]

1st. and
St.Andrews, 

Presque Isle(Limited.) , Woodstock,The Letter Tlmt t ame
From Mr. J. Hayden, 139 Chatham St., 
Montreal, says: VI was troubled for 
years with biliousness and liver com
plaint, and I never found any medicine 
to help me like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
in fact one bottle made a complete cure.”

‘2nd

pyrssssrsM

Lonpe with the

Canadian Express Company,

LEAVE CARLETON.

Fredericton, and inter-

It has been noticed that a grass widow 
is never very green.

the Deputu Miniitrr of Finnuce.
American Express Company

ÉÉæîffissssse ossst*.....^&*T.bŒM&tow4 JA«B—dit
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas- -------------------------

P.E. ISLAND and BUCTOUOHE
So^tlrtîroughoauic wm-ldf Price!!* centa a J32H.S.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. ManagerADVICE TO MOTHERS. Finance Department, 

Ottawa. 19th Feb., Division.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

1889.

CHOICE PERFUMES;
ST. STEPHEN 1 ST. JOHNJ. R. STONE^

Just received a full assortment 
-OF-

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. Trains 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;—now being .served in all Styles.

; LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 
I 7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in

termediate points, arriving in St. G«c-ge at 
■ 10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

TSTRIAA/ GOODS A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale
9 and retail

NEW GOODS -AT- I LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. Georfco at 
I 10.22 ayn.j^rnving in Carle tea at 12.57 p. m.; S

WILLIAMS. McVEI
| g* ■■ ! Carleton, before 6

CHtMIO I 7 I Baggage will be received
i Moulson’s, Water Street, wb 
I be in attendance.

’ M. A. HARVDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

Largo and commodious dining room up-Just opened up at the tP. S.
CITY MARKET CLOTHING 

HALL,
They listen, perhaps, with a pleasurable 
emotion to his weird yet realistic drum
ming under the gliding keel of the 
yawl. They aro naturalists in a true 
sense of the word.

FRESH WATER PEARLS.
People who have dealings with 

try storekeepers may have noticed a 
statement on their letter heads, to the 
effect that they buy and sell fresh water 
pearls. The river fishermen are tho men 
that collect this new article of com
merce. In some counties in the “back 
country” statistics show that tho pearl
ing industry has done more to enrich 
certain counties than any other com
merce.

Tho fishermen choose a mussel bed of 
the desired quality and then begin the 
work of opening mussels. The most 
favorable localities are generally in the 
neighborhood of fine sand and shallow 
water. Tho pearl is formed, according 
to tho discovery of tho river naturalists, 
by fine sand, working in between the 
glands of the mussel’s biceps which pro
duces a secretion that ultimately results 
in a pearl. A perfect pearl is smooth, 
opaque and hard. Their value depends 
upon their clearness and “grain.”

Tho fisherman himself, however, is 
more worthy our attention. His optim
ism is ever topmost; his good nature and 
jollity are characteristic. Times may be 
hard with the bricklayer, the carpenter, 
and the farmer, and the markets are 
always open for fish, and when an 
seasonable time comes, ho knows of its 
coming, and can, if he wish, prepare 
for it.

Sometimes you will find a fisherman 
who is not o’er honest, who merits, per
haps, the old couplet:

Fish'man dance, and flsh'man sing,
All flsh'man steal mes' any little thing.

And such are not rare exception either. 
But they stick to their professions with

a persistency that is not easily under
stood, and their wives and children are, 
as a rule, well cared for.—Beverly Ed
ward Cummings in Atlanta Sunny South.

IDEAS FOR DRESS.

A new wrinkle, it may be called, is the' 
tiny little butterfly bows tied at the shoul
der instead of a plain strap.

Dainty black kid and satin slippers,,, 
embroidered in gold or steel beads, are 
worn with silk stockings, the instep of 
which, instead of open worked, are or
namented with beads that follow the de
sign on the slipper.

Instead of the intricate braided pat
terns, once so popular, straight lines now 
find favor—on the severely plain walking 
dresses of solid colored material, narrow 
silk or wool braid of the same or a darker 
shade the foundation.

and delivered at 
ere atrnnkman willS. R. FOSTER & SON, 185 Union St., St. John N. B.

GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK
foe-

1889.
jLv- flip;:: ISh pfie "

OorriaEbaois,anil other valuable., wilhaat a | g^Aathon,. >«,. (jjjjjjjgf»;; 
dollar. Norte Dame. 9 22 Cape Breton.
YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER ggW: l $ SBttSfc
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by snbscnb- Cape Breton. 9 58
ing to “UODEY,” Thk Bust Famh.y Magazine m Irishtewn.... M 0s i
A For* 1889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. Lewisrilfe.8 JlO 34 j

& M^u‘"....Il"æ 1
■ - Latest and most wojiular Music. Plans iur 

n house von want to betid. Directions tor decor
ating your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs.Chas. Horn, teacher in several fashion- ; —
É3?EEEHSSS|:W. M. CALDWELL, M. D,

: PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
KwcKnfvnl^WKY. ” Office and Resilience

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker I, ANC'ANTE n ROAD.
SSro-rwtchK'h £%; Fairville.-

SlEiEfeSrSmi I GÎT. W HI T E N E C T
on your subscription when r<*

S^.a?;opawîïï- j 1«T Brwwli Street.

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND
“SKT—™ -Hsiasïïfi,.. DICOalTITB PM”EB-

H. LAWRANCE 8TURP 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

One of the finest stocks of Scotch and
English Cloths for the Spring Trade, j Cut Nails & CutlSpikes, Tacks,

New and Fashionable Pettems
—in—

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
SUITINGS and TROUS- georges street, - - sr. john, n. b.

BRINGS, ™ '

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.
Z"XN and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
Vf run as follows:

H, JONAS & GO.JL—ALSO—
One of the largest and best assorted 

stocks of
GROCERS' Notre name, n

Coeaigne....... 17
St. Anthony, j 17 
Little River.. 17 

Ar. Buctouche ... ! 18
SUNDRIESJONAS’

TRIPLE
FLAVORING
EXTOCTS
HXUIICÎ
W0HTBEAI

GOOD BEADY MADE CLOTH-
SSSSNUALING. HANINGTON.

ManagerC F.

OILSCannot be excelled in St. John, and will
be sold very low.

Gents'Furnishing Goods in 
all the Leading Spring 

Styles.
—_Au--

First-class Cutter on the i 
premises. Perfect Fitting 

Garments Guaranteed.
Call early and get first choice of New- 

Spri ng Goods.

AND
< Flavoring Extracts

SOMSTHM NEW
IN-

BELTING allowed

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CINC0LAB OF

mU6KLE-iOIHT UHK LEATHER 
BELTINB

City Market Clothing Hall, j. o. mclasb» beltito oo.
51 Charlotte st., hontbeal

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,

rajier Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsonnning, Glazing, Etc. 

hone Communication with all the LeadingiJIMASin»
PLATE GLASS ®

Tclcpl
Houses.

[TO BK CONTINUED.! Proprietor.
—AND—

circulation of any paper of its class In the world.

ito Colore il Oil ai Water %X%3Bs8m.
Miss Bessie H. Bedloe, of Burlington, 

Vt, had a disease of the scalp which 
caused her hair to become very harsh 
and dry and to fall so freely she scarcely 
dare comb it. Ayer's Hair Vigor gave 
tor a healthy scalp, and made the hair 
beautifully thick and glossy.

p acing our machiaeax xi nu 
and good, where the people can ace 

them, we wUlaand free to one
^person in eacb^ locahtydfae^rery

.the world.with all the attachmenta.
We will alao lend free a complete 

kline of oar coetly and valuable art 
lump lei. In return we aak that yon 
lahow what we send, to these who 

may caU at year home, and arter » 
kmontha all shall become year own

■'

,,,Ah„,Sh7cce„&KJ5SSS,5S,,-Sïï5S
ces or public builtiings. Numerous engravings 

25 cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLMHXBS.

'i

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 
Ceilings.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

property. This grand machine ia 
made arter the Singer patents, 
which have run oat t befpiv patent» 
k nm oat It sold for#»3, with the 

- ^ —la.tachmenti, and now sells for

NOTICE.

SEEhSSSrS
elsewhere.

Ono of the crabs was of tho ordinary 
pattern, but Crab K was furnished with 
a spring armor above tho heavy plates 
of her roof. This had been placed upon 

* her after the news had been received by 
the syndicate that the Adamant would 
carry a perpendicular cannon over her 
stem, but there had not been time 
enough to fit out another crab in the 
same way.

When the director in charge of repeller 
No. 7 first caught sight of the Adamant, 
and scanned through his glass tho vast 
proportions of the mighty sliip which 
was rapidly steaming toward the coast, 
ho felt tliat a responsibility rested upon 
him heavier Ilian any which liad yet 
been borne by an officer of the syndicate, 
but he did not hesitate in the duty which 
he had been sent to perform, and imme
diately ordered the two crabs to advance 
to meet the Adamant, and to proceed to 
action according to tho instructions 
which they had previously received. 
His own ship was kept, in pursuance of 
orders, several miles distant from the 
British ship.

As soon

PATENTS!!
pondence strictly confidential.

PAINTS t
Try to Beeeilt Other*.

Oil made a complete cure. I liope.tliat

City. IIagyaril's Yellow Oil is a specific 
for all inflammatory pain.

OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS.
VARNISHES. ETC.

TRADE MARKS. „

CO V YB IG U T9 for books, charte, map#, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

UNN & CO., Potent Solicit 
General OrncE : 361 Broadway, N. Y.

.f. H. THEE & COImportant to Workingmen.
Artizans, mechanics and laboring men 

are liable to sudden accidents and in
juries, as well as painful cords, stiff 
joints and lameness. To all thus 
troubled we would recommend Hagyard’s 

| Yellow Oil, the handy and reliable pain 
cure for outward or internal use.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 160Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children‘3 Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

■ illA. RAMSAY A SON,
MONTRB.L. Market Square.A new dance will be introduced next 

season * I" gbp ran be found more < ra/.j By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John,

i ! IpsSsse
j exhibitfonà^au^industrial i P T^objectof this Bill is tn authoris* the Cir.lg
, and to do all lawful acti in therool, mon Council to issue Debentures to an nrnouno
! to hold real and personal property for tho purpos not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, paynbld 
! ofcxeibitionsand for themanagementotthtprop i„ twenty years, bearing interest not exceeding
I ertyofthe Association, with lurther power to in four ,,erconti for tbo erection of wharves and
sssnssr-siffis - jï îsi-ltc

I of the resources of the Province. provide for the payment of tho debentures to be
charged on the revenues derived from lhe wharf-

if one can be found 
than some which now exist. COCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS. NOTICE.

QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury. 

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver. 

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion.

Elahly Per Cenl. , —--------------- .—
Of the human race, according to a high Everything goes in society except a

EHHBB-îï ï asaatsar “ ■“ ~
the blood can be kept pure and t js , wreofEase.
mtaXd^kPBCTmtera”wh=Unevrr Miss Lizzie Hatelifl'e, writing fromFal-

gWR E£&dE£S«
cleanser._____________ ____ bear of without relief, but when I got

Checks will to worn in bathing suits “yard's Pe^ral Balsam I «»n got

en that a Btl

Price List on application.
W. WATSON.

PILLS—For Heartburn.QOCKLE’SP. S.—Sole manutacturer of the 

DOVble WaShbOard. C0CKLE'S ?n.LS-Inosenehty.»year*
- ;

Wm.J. PARKS, 
Stvrcfary.

We have lieen running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

1Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale by EVANS^& SONSÇLini.* \ 

Montreal.
March, 1889.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 5th. 1889.w. w.

i
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